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thethefollowingfollowing is the text of NSBnsiansi
mayor george ahmaegaksahm80s address
to the loadIA boundary commissionCwimisslon
in anchorage

thank youy forr youry r attentiona c ion as viee discussis
the extremely importantI1 nt detachment of over
21 nmilliondilion acres from the north slope
borough this is the first of five scheduled
public hearings onon a 1600 mile trip to the cor-
ners of our vast state bebeginninginning less than 72
hours before youryout advertised final decisionaldccisionald66isional
meeting in fairbanks this coming saturday
morning

how you in all fairness will absorb all this
testimony in both english and inupiaoinupiiqInu piao with
less than one day from the final hearing in bar
row to yourr fairbanks meeting is beyond my
understandinging you have a reputation for tak-
ing a far more careful and deliberative ap-
proach in precedentprocodcrit setting cases such as the
akiachakAki achak dissolution petition and youveyou usual-
ly taken much longer to procprocesse s relatively
minor annexations and otherothe boboundaryandary
changes

I1 sympathize with your considerableconsiderableagcnagen
da but once again I1 want to makenuke crystal cleardear
our position that 51 days is totally inadequate
to process such a majormjor decision privateprivaieprivife in

tcrcsts such as nanacominco maymay advocate
this unprecedented timetable to seeksock the most
favorable political climate for tax concessions
and regulatory concessions but your task isis

to address public interests I1 tell you straight

out there is14 absolutely no need to rush
especially since yourout erectionsrectionsregulationsions do not allowrectincorporation of NANAANA boroughgh before march
1987 you are risking a very bad precedent
and inviting further damage to the boundaries
and fiscal status of governments from ket-
chikan to kenai to kaktovikKaktovik I1 think the most
valuable background that I1 as mayor can shareshut
with you today is my perception of the basic
public policy question that dominated our own
efforts to address NANAs requestiociticit to us for
a boundary chanchange

in october 19841daeigaei was elected mayor of the
north slope borough on the basis ofmy com-
mitment to open government and my commit
ment to responsible management of the
boroughs financial affairs before I1 was
elected mayor I1 was head of ukpcagvikukpetgvik I1inn
upiatopiat corporation my own personal ex
pcricncc impressed on me the important dif-
ference
priencerriencearenceerencem between accountability to stockholders
and accountability to citizens even when the
shareholders and citizens aream mostly the same
people

when NANA Reizregionalional Cortcorporationcortorationoration asked
me to initiatdctachmcntinitiatedejacdetacamentiment of aboutiiboutgibout 433000
acres including the red dog minemincsitcminesitesite from
the north slope borough to provide a tax base
for a proposed new NANA regional borough
I1 committed my administration to work with
NANA region representatives in a public pro-
cess to find a way to helhelp them form their own
borough sgizicallyspecifically tdirecteddirected the boroughbogh
planning commission to review and advise me
on NANAs detachment proposal

from the very outset the planning concommis-
sion

1 I

was concerned about two aspects of
NANAs detachment proposal first methe plan-
ning commission was concerned about the
proprietybetyiety of our local government acceptingNNANAZA a private corporation as sole
spokesman for NANA had obvious financial
andam regulatory stakes in the proposal sesecondcond
the planning commission was concernedconcernad about
the impact of detachment precedent on the
boroughs future fiscal and territorial integri-
ty I1 minkthink these were legitimatelegi tinute public issues

this public interest iissue quickly became thette nour iecentral element1 n in our ddetachmentc discussions
with NANA As discussions Pprogressedcressedressed we
noticed that NANA urged us totspaaspasuspend our
planning and regulatory powers during the red
lo10boguog mine development we noticed that
NANANIA had gotten tax exempt status for minemim
related Improveimprovementsmenti in the NANA region
we noticed that nanacominco would reap
significant taxtat benefits from the boundary
change and we noticed that none of the ten
city governments in the NANA regionvion and
none of the regional governing agencies the
coastal resource service area board the
regional housing authority the northwest
REAX school district whose respon-
sibilitiessibili tiesfies and duties would be radically altered
by borough formationfornation had spoken up to us in
favor ofdetachment or borough incorporation1donariniurinifor all these reasons we concluded it wouldould
be premature and presumptuous for the north
stobislopepe borough to take an official positionppsitionppsidon in
favor of NANA borough incorporation and
detachment before the general public in the
NANA region had a fair chance to state their
views on these matters that is why flI1 the
borough requested that maniilaq association
not NANA regional corporation be the
regions representative in the detachment
negotiations that is why 2 we insisted that
a NANA borough petition be forthcoming
before we submitted a detachment petition
that is why 3 we sought assurance that
NANA voters favored borough incorporation
before the LBC forwarded both burbut detachment
petition and the proposed NANA borough in
corporation for legislative approval as re
quimodquiredquirod by19by 19 AAC 1083010.8301093010.930 c we thought
these safeguards were in the public interest of
NANA region residents we thought these
were prudent safeguards for us to take before
putting the boroughsBorougls boundaries and taxtu base
needlessly and indefinitely at risk without so
much as a public show of hands by NANA
regional citizens on this incorporationdetachincorporaticondetachincorporation detach
ment concept

brenda itta chairperson of theboroutheBothe boroughrou gh
planning commission will explain more fillfw
ly the steps the planning commission took to
am&maddressa this concernconcern the planning commis-
sion was concerned also about stewardship of
the boroughs public resources As public of
ficialsficialaficials we all had to be able to satisfy the
citizen or news reporter who asked how ourout
publics interest waswu served by ourou tivingawaygiving away
the boroughs planningming and taxing jurisdiction
over a quarter billion dollardolim devedevelopmente131 pro-
ject afat the request of and to the benefitfitfit of a
private corporation

it is important for youyou to continually keep
in mind the substantial differences between
private andWA publicbaicbfic interests excessive speed
veryviry lindtipubliclimited public hearings and urcsolvcduresblvod
conflict of interest questionsquesdons areue clearlydearlQinap-
propriate

I1

propviaweriate to your major tasktuk at hand what wemenave here is in effect an unprecedented state
condemnationco of tangible tax base againstaphid the
will of local voters and without any compen-
sation to the host jurisdiction

lasttast minute aftemattemattemptsaptspts to dotightenw up the record
or sanitize the previous participation by special
interests aream clearly not enough I1 am still
awaiting&waitingawaiting the emergence of some sound
research and forward thinking leadership on
this issue on behalf of the state this would
be much more postivecostive for the public interest
than state agencies such as c&racara acting ras
partisan advocates andflaw1proceduresarginurginurging a state commis-
sion

comitup
to rush through flawed procedures

the following aregustarejustare just a few of the half truths
and distortions which have emerged in the 51
days

I11 youve been told matthat the north slope

Boboroughsrougs orioriginalm tibourttboundaries were set
without regardmard1for0r sstandards and statewide
interestsinterestsi the truth Is the barouborouboroughs boun f

daries were approved by the state and
foundfullyfound fully consistent with the statutory
staristandardsdardi by the localaffairsagencylocal attain agency by
the LBC by thethi attorney generalsGeneraTs office
by the state superior court and finally by
the alaska supreme court

2 youve been told by NANA that the boun-
dary changes between the two native
regions was unsettled at the time of incoincor-
poration

r
poration bocabecausetuse point hope was undecided
about what regircgiontoregiontoonto jomjoin the truthirutharuth Is
point hope haddocidedhad decided tojoin with arc
tic slope well before the borough began in-
corporation NANAs own documents
mr Newnellinsncwlinsnewlinslins 1971 letterandletteeandletterand mapnap and mr
schaeffers proposed ANCSA regional map

reluctrelcctrelect this truth

3 youve been urged by hanaNANA and com-
missioner notti to believedbelievdbeliev4 the commission
was misled about the arctic slope native
associations boundaryboundarboundariesieseies3 the truth is at
the time of its decision the commission was
fully aware of thetho unresolved
ASNANANAASNAINANA boundary dispute and
therefore aware of the possibilitypodsibility that the
borough and eventual ANCSA boundaries
might not match

4 youve been told that the LBC made its
original boundary decision without regard
for the effect of its decision on the forma-
tiontion of future rural boroboroughsughi the74 truth is
in 1972 the LBC andtheand the executive and
legislative branches were more intensely in-
terestedte in organizing rural alaska into
boroughs thanthart at any other time since
statehood

5 youve been told that now 1986986 is
time to correct the allegedillegal errorerr6rerror that the
commission made in 1972 the truthtrua is
the borough wasivas incorporated on july 1

1972 and methe ANCSA regional bounboundariesdiries
were agreed upon less thandw a month later
if LBC or NANA believed that borough
boundaries were supposed totd match the
ANCSA boundaries why didnt they ob-
jectejectject then1hethen 77k truth is in 1972 the state
was defending thesetheio verivery boundaries in
cotariitaxiitirtairt againstwind theft duechallenge from specspecialwinin-
terestste in 1972 NANA was debunking the
very idea thatthal theredot wu any coroectxnc001mcbm bet-
ween borough andsind

waagwasg
ANCSACSA corporate

bounboundariesduies john schaeffers exact words
ininlunejune 1972119 were thaithal we NANACNANA have
always believed that the proposed north
slope borough boundary has no relationon
to ItSregionaliOnAl boundariesvies set up under the set-
tlement act and therefore havebave not oppos-
ed the proposed arctic slope boundary
the facts have not chainchangedged sincesime 1972 ex-
cept that the department ofcommunity andAM

regionalKegional affairs andwd NANA aream renewingrenegingrencengreneging
on their original positions

6 youve been told that the red dog mine
project threatens unprecedented growth and

adverse briimpactsbripactspacts for the NANA region the
truth Is the environmental impact state

I1v ment c&rascaras own analyses and comin
ws press releases show that the project
will have few adverse impacts and little ef-
fect on growth

7 youve been told this detachment is need-
eded for unified local governmental planning
for the development of the detachmentdetaichnient area

the truth isLs NANA askeditsked the north slope
borough to suspend its plplanningannino and per-
mitting functions during the critical three
years when the mine is to be developed

8 youve been told this petition0fition is needed tcto

help finance a new NANA region borough

10youve10 youve tribeen told that NANA regionmion
residentsresident are urgentlyurgenay concerned to formform a1
borough piepe truth is NANA held back
subsubmittingraing aa borough incorporation peti-
tion butbitt urireiofanynuyou taket final actionction on
detachment before you have hadahad a chancachanccch6cchac
to look at ann incorporation petition

11I1 I1 youve been told that the detachment areaam
is worthlessvorthlesslo to the north slope borough
blittleilittlelittle more than alalpineamepmein tundratu narit accor-
ding to willie hensleyHenslcy and then the
samesam mr hensleyhenslcyaleyrley would have you believe
it can be the financial foundation for
another local government

12 youveyouve beenboth told repeatedly that our oct-
ober referendum was an advisory voteahevote the
truth ishi popular approval and submittal of
a NANA borough petition

i

and equitablebitableitable
compensation were all requiredbyrequirereqsdredmdby the
borough assembly ordinance authorizing
subnuttalsubmiiialsubnuttal of anypy detachment petition I1 em-
phasize that the north slopee borough held
a democratic election onnz11twmattertw matterclmatter whileCl
NANA did not

133 youve been ioldbold that the only differdifferencetrice
between the detachment proposal NANA
previously agreed to with us andandcommiicommis-
sioner nottisnotti detachment petitiondon was thatNZAsour voters turnedti dodown NANAs proposal
the truthtrua ifIs the memorandum of agreement
between the northnorthslopeslope borough and

nanawananawuNANA was significantly different it re-
wiredred equitable compensationco bationsation for the
north slope boroughinalorenplorebefore submittal of
the north slope barouborouborough & detachment peti

tion it also required PVVCClocal voter aapproval6u
of the NANANANX boroughlncorporadonb6cougli wcorporttionPMbefore 1

LBC submittal of the Pproposed boundaryboundiry
change for legislative agapprovaloval

14youne14 youve been told thatthai the standardsstandardi for
determining boundaries of the boroughs aream

essentially identical to the standards for
determining ANCSA regional corporate
boundaries the trutharmtrm Is none of the eleven
boroughs follow regional corporate boun-
daries if anything themakthemapthe map of alaskaalash
shows that borough andmid ANCSA corporate
boundaries aream universallyunive rally different

15 youveyvbceabeen encouragedto io treaohewotr to
posedQawnilwniboundiiyc QJT
minor adjustment thnjaiitewttorVA I1
proposed for detachmentdetaft 9 Is larger in area
than five existing boroughs with a poten-
tial taxtat base that exceeds hetho combined
valuation of bristol 13&bay and haines
DAWI0 and4 ftL kalfkclfkc lf ofof pydjud 1

wvw& MN mwftv V aydJ Vj u
the statestate except valdez

4

16youve been told its impimpracticalradrxdcal for the
northslopenorth slope borough to meet the local
public service needs of the detachment aheiareiarea
the truth is methe borough already provides
a wide range of serviceservices to communities
more remote than the detachment areaam

t 1 ie
101t 41 1 vi

1717yyou may have gottqdlgotten thcundrcssiocidignfign that
ththeeddetachment areaarii Is largelycomprisedlargtiycolargely comprised

oftanaofnana owned lands the7heiruthtruth lbnlylanly y
4 percent of the area prproposed for detach-
ment is owned by NANA

18 youve been told that the NANA borough
incorporation is urgently needed for local
control of red dogdot development thetruihThetruih
Is NANA itself is13 owner andind m4levelopeco dcvclopcr

of the minesitemineminetitiatsite at NANAs urging the
state will build own and10 operate the road
and port improvements MANANA idas pro-
prietor and developer togethertopthertopsher with

I1
the

state is already in a very strong position
to prevent or mitigate any problems stem-
ming from mine devclopementdevc1opernent

19 youve been urgedbyurgeurgeddbyby NANANANX to approve
detachment immediately and without con

these are hard quesquestionsdons theyney aremeantare meant
to be hard and direct lf mayor ahmoagakalwaogakahmogak

4

the7heiruthtrahtrwh Is 80 percentorperpercentcentorof the financial
benefits go to the mine developers and 06on-
ly 20 percent go to the proposed new
boroughboroug momostt of the detachment benefits
constitute yet another public subsidy for aftan
internationalinternatioiial miningventuremining venture

9 youve beenbeeh told that the NANA regions
tax base is inainadequateinadoutedoute thevie truth is NANA
promotedtomoted the legislatione islationthatthat exempted the
1150000000ll5050000000wo 000 in road andmid portrt I1improvementsroycmentsroycments
for its mine from local taxationon thatss why
the taxto basebasi is inadequateduktiukti

siderationslderationsiderati6n for disdistributiontribution ofiawisof assets and
liabilitkaii4bilitiel the truth is last august NANA

wiwasis agreeable to borough incorporation
before final approval of detachment whyy
not today lastwt august a detachment sub-
mitted to the 19671987 legislation was agreeable
to NANA whyny not today IMbasllasl august
panawasnanawasNANA was agreeable to muitebki compancompcn60vm
bationsauonsation for the north slope boroughrough for lost
revenuesrevenuea whyy not todayl

2200 youve been told thatthai nanaattomcynana016mcy
first prepared for thetw use of theow northnom slope

thehe fohowkigfkw6g id UK text ofot remarks
by M ooitkmt etcct wimewoe hcatey of
NANA ceferekefere aketke leoriimal boundary

it aaa& 1.1
cviiuuiaaivu lii iruicliumgc

mr chairman members of the
commission thank you for the oppor-
tunity to state our position on this
issue

first I1 would like to state that I11

neverhave thoughtthougntthougfit that the efforts of
our region to form our own local
government to provide both for a tax
base as well as employemploymentmeni opportuni-
ty would face such frenetic and
vigorous opposition such as weweveve en-
countered from the north slope
borough

I1 worldlikewouldlikewould like to state also that even
though ththe ppeopleI1 of the NANA
region have fozhilfought hard to turn red
dogwg from anideantwrealityanjklea into reality from
words and paper into jobs and a hope
for economic securisecuritybio when the dust
settles and our people have the same
opporopportunityopportunittunit todoto do local planning and
zoiiinga2taxingzoning and taxing agtheastheas the north slope
borough as for as we arcare concern
ed bygones will be bygones and our
people will continuecondhueconshue to share a
ianlanguageguage and 61culturetufe andcooperate6ndcooperateand cooperate
with thee aiciiqsjoarctic slopepe as wei have done
intheihthein the past

however we happen to disagree
with several aspects of the NSBs brief
in opposition to the detachment

I1 want to reiterate again that
lahuelwhue we did ssupportrt the formation
of the NSB in its 92earliesteastecst ststages presi-
dent robert newlin of thejesnorthwestorthwest
alaska nativenatie association in
november of 1971 did stronglyitrongly object
to the 68th parallel as their southern

1 I1bouayiqwjjtojejo ry

01ofiourour isaidiaaidtraditioftaluscmwcllS 4weu as tvr6vrour
landind claim however nino3 hearings
were held in our regionruffionrcffion 1.1 we had no
finances to deal with the matter and
the record shows that arcticA slops421

native association officials stated
more than onceowe that the bourboundaryWary of
the borough wowoulduld be coterminous
with the boundary of the two regional
corporations these boundaries more
accurately refiecttraditionalreflect traditional usese and

barouborouboroughah9h commissioner nows conclusionsM
on thetk bestbeg interests of the VAWte the detach-
ed territory and the north STWslopeai5i boroug ra

the truthtrua is we ceracerwcertainlyWy did abt ask
NANAs attorney to prepare words to put
into our inoutttmw& we areAM surprised that com-
missioner notti allowed NANA to put
words into our mouth

2211 lastly youve been urged to believe that
the commissioners detachment petition is
inia the best interests of the north slopesippe
boroughthmorough4heBorough Th truth isin tavisthvisfhis is the mostnost
cyniccyniwcplkd and democraticantidemocraticantiand4vn&a2dc1blemodfalsehood in d
briefbrkfsasddstudded with halfhasftrvfhshaah4a andnd erroneouskr
Conchconclusions1413 h is an insult to the in
telusencetelftlencetelUsence ofofewrymweveryone in this rvoffrvomfroom

it is my sincere hope thatdw this list of actual
facts will set the record strajghtandstralghtm promptpro
you to give the historical and I1 factualfactufaatu
backbackgroundgrouW to this petition your utmost critical
attention

the kenaikeral borough has already adadvisedVcisalrisal youyou
AMtobeto be careful so hhas the alaska municipal

leaguelave as wedwell as the alaska planningplann
association other munictpaliuesmualcwities across 9the
state arean also concerned isas adivaivare over 1100 of
ourout residents who have recentlyreceritly signed peti-
tions opposing this detchdetachmentdctchmentdetchmentment

today it is a portion of the northforth slope
borough liokfink moremort than alpinealpini tundratundra0 ac-
cording to mr hensley a miserable quarter
billion dollarsdollan tomorrow1ornorrow iti could just as
easily be half of the kenai boroughBorougharor moremom
remote resource areasartas in other municipalities

what is our protection against this sort ofor
partisanmisan advocacy bby carac&rac&rav bbthnowboth now andltinn the future isnt that department supposed
to assist local demodemocracycrecy and local govgovernmentrut it
in alldepartsparts of the state what is the proteprotectionprotecdocdo
for any local government in this state ifit you
or the LBC fail in any way to setet the very
highest kandukkandud9&ra&rd ofbf fairtair andwid impartial review
by disinterested commissionerconuniisioncrscommissionewcommissioneW

these aream hard qunquestionsdons they are meant
to be hard andmw direct im sure the thetk mayormayo

occupancy as well as natural
geographicgcogiaphk features all we desidesirere lsis
t6ta return tot anthis1nnegotiated1gag iodatedodated boundary
2 IT

4
adsjds strcssb object to osyormsyor

ahmaogaks awemwecharacterizationridono7thisof this
effort to formforni our own borough in the
NANA region as someso kind ofgreedy
reach for profitsprofitsiprofitsi we are proposing an
initial tax of3 mills which is one mill
higher than the original NSB tax As
far as nverecre concerned the new
assernassemblybly will be responsible for set-
ting the millage at whatever rate that
is reasonable in the future insofarinsofaritsitss
who speaks for our region we have
always worked cooperatively between
NANA manmaniilaqlilaalilaq and the school
district

if anyone has any doubts as to who
is reaching for the cashbox the NSB
tax base now stands at 12 billion ac-
cording to a recent economiceconornic newslet-
ter that tax base is expected to balloon
by 10 billion in the next 10 years in
the meantime every other municimunicipali-
ty

i

in the state will be firing deoppeoppeoplee in
order to live with decreased income
from the state
3 1I would also I1likeike to specifically state
thatthatjethatwewe never had a legalatlegal obligation
to go to the NSB to seek the boundary
change

we madenudd the effort to work with the
NSB out of a sincere desire to avoid
any lingering bad feelings between the
ttwoworegionswo regions

that memorandum ofunderstanding
took many weeks to work out it was
the culminationculmnation of several yearsyears of
discussions unfortunately the effort
to negotiate with the NSB failed when
the city of barrow provided most of
the votesvotti to defeat this effort at unity

yet that defunct memorandum of
understandingunderstafiding has been used to beatbeit
us overaveiovei the head on several points I1
would like to refute them

ithe 433000 acreacm proposal was
an effort on our partpan to make the
detschsestdetschJ sest more palatable theyusyausy knewnue1w

we preferred the ASRCNANAMRCRAA boun-
daryda and could not have been shock-
edmyby the 2 million acre detachment
request

2thc2tbc fact that we spent so manymany
months attempting to negotiate with

064ofairoteofair odierote municipality so threatenedthreateaedftesedthreateaed by such
an kmos4i0qxsediuncoixipensteduncompensated condemnation of
its tax basebee would ask equally hard questions

I1awantiwantwant to close with a point that sheils
galabergalabcrgalaglierGalaglierbcr will laterlawdiscussdiscus in more detail the
closer we examine the commissionscommusions own
regulations the clearerdearer it becobecomesTacs that the
regulations never envisioned a detachment peti-
tion of diethe sort now before you the commisconunisconinis
ioniions regulations on detached standards

which singularly stress provision of local
public services and on related Irincorporationincorportionirportionportion
standards seeni dearly intended as Aa specific
remedy for dtizcnscidws withjustwith just grievancegrievances against
a I1localocal govgovernmentgovemmentemment thatft was not fulfilling its
obligations

t

I1 refercr you particaparticuparticularly to 19 AAC
10l70cu70c1 and 19 AACC 1010830cMC these pro
vvisionssions strongly suguesuggestesti that detachment was
intended to be a remedy for governmentalvelmmenw pro-
blems arising cxclusiyclytxclusivel wwithin the detach-
ment &area notto to hbe a backdoor method to deal
with problems in some other jurisdiction ento
tirolytirclytirtly not to be a pretext to force one local
governmentovertime nt to donate a tax baseban to another

jujurisdiction there are no citizens with

jaj&grievancescicesmices in the territory proposed for detach-
ment the borough is doingmg its fobjob we are
providing all needed service efficiently and
without controversy and we intend to provide
anany local public services needed in the future4we do not believe that commissioner not-
tis detachment petition satisfies the re-
quirementsquire ments of the commissions regulations
aandtantcnwwee respectfully urge youou wreidtwreimtaqtq reject it

there is still time to pullpull back and provide
hard reicresearchachandrchandand leadership but your selftelf
imposed clock ifis nearing midnight once
again I1 ask you tojointojoin with me and seek other
responsible alternatives to deal with the many
proproblemsems of the unorganized borough

I1 will be immediately followed by several
borough representatives who will expand on
the basic points ive made I11 would ask you
to save all your questions until our delegations
has completed its entire prepresentationsenist ion

thank you

NSB forced us up against the wall on
timingtinting so the NSB now claims that
they dont have timefirne to review the
issue they have had moremom time staff
lawyers and consultants on this than
we can count

we had no choicelbncechoicebnce the referen-
dum failed butbui to go to the state for
a resolution

in retrospect had we gone directly
to you people we would noknol have had
to squeeze so much activity into the
last several months

with respect to the timingtinting of our
desire for detachment now is clear for
all who understand the nature of the
realities of government businessbusinessandand
politics we simply could not rush for
our own borough without the
knowledge that wewedd have business ac-
tivity and property to tax

this became nearer a reality when
the state agreed to finance the road and
port at a profit 0o thethestateth stateestate this was
signed into law the summer of 1985
we did not know that we would have
a road until congress approved and the
president signed the right of way
legislation in Sepseptemberseptembeseptembretembe r 1985

the detdetachmentachmet is necessary for our
peopleae1e to feel secure that they will not
be the only ones shouldering the
burdenurdenb of taxation

the borouchborough incoincorporationaitionition petition
is now in the handsharkis ororthethe DCRA we
want to proceed with the borough vote
this year theile reasons should be clear
to anyone

1 since the red dog mine pro-
ject is imminent we want our own
assembly and staff to be in a posipositionon
to begin monitoring the development
in the caraycariyearly stagesstages of construction
we dont feel comfortable with plan-
ning and zoning being done in barrow

2 in spite of the NSB comments
to the contrary the red dog project
will have socioeconomicsociosociboci economic impacts that
will have an affect idourinourin our regionregion
the project will create economiceconorruc ac-
tivity and that in turntuni will require plan-
ning bybytheboroughbythethe borough in conjunction
wilwith our villages in the areas of hous-
ingin social services and training youyodbod
willwilI1 hear more on thischisinthisinin kotzebue
which no doubt will bear the brunt of
the increased demand forforservidesservicesservides

3 the northwest arctic
boroboroughu h I1if aapprovedroved by our elec-
torate

wcpgv
may well wantnt to consider pro-

viding
ro

some of the services at red dog
mine much as the NSB does at
prudhoe bay having the borough ap-
proved at the inceptionfi on ofconstruction
of the road and port wiltwill enable the
borough time to ddealeal with such sub-
jects prior to the constructing of
facilities at the mine site itself

in many respects our region is no
different than the north slope
boroboroughu h in that theythcyalsoalso wanted to
form emtheirir borough prior to prudhoe
bay actually being jevclopedJevcdevelopedloped so that
they couldcou id controfthccontrol the affects of such
activity that disturbs the earth as well

as socialsociiisocini environment
there was no necessity for the NSB

to use the memorandum of understan-
ding as a vehicle totrycotryto try to show that
great harm was being done to the
borough the MOU had nothing to do
with DCRA that department in no
way was blessinblessing that document it
was simply a vehicle for NANA area
and nsbtoNSBnabto to tryby a mutual effort

there are sosomeme other allegations
that I1 must clarify the NSB has made
it appear as if NANA was promoting
a period of total absence of planning
and zoning or environmental controls
on the reddreddogag3g mine

that position was definitelgroposdefinitely propos-
ed by john schaeffer but 0onlyyV in the
context of negotiations on the MOU
we knew it was a throwaway item and
we knew there was no way that NSB
regulations would be exempted at redrod
dog if it remained in the NSB indeed
it was our desire thatout pplanningI1unrunganrung zon-
ing and taxationLutionti be provided by our
own borough after all it is our en-
vironmentviron ment our rivers and hunting
grounds that will be affected by the
development not that ofthe people in
the north slope

since the LBC has the obligaobligationdon of
considering all aspects of this matter
I1 would be remiss if I1 didnt state a
very important aspect of our concern
in the NANA region

that is the issue of employment
the NSB has downplayed in fact
denied that they require substantial
NSB resident hirehim when issuing per-
mits to the oil industry

one of the main objectives we have
in pursuing the redrod dog project is
jobs it is thethesesrjjobsabsobs that will help our
people pay the taxes well need to
operate the borough we are concern-
ed that the NSB may withhold permits
for the pproject at the mine site forc-
ing thee projectgojectroject to hire NSB residents
rmaratherr thann NANA area people

this permit power by the NSB was
used to require 7500 hours of work for
slope people in the endicott pprojcctpproject
for instance

mrmt chairman our area isis unfor-
tunatelytunately highlyI1 dependent on state and
federal spending for our economy we
are doingdoin everything inin our power to
try to bring some clerclementrient ofprivate
economuecononueconomici c activity into our regionregon that
will last long after werewem gone

somethingsomething that will not be dependent
on annumannu state appropriation

in looking at your constitutional and
statutory requirements we feel that
this request for a boundary change
meets the law we do40 not ask that you
consider the feelings of our people
with respect tto0 the matter of use and
occupancy of that areaama asaswellwell r
our peoples need to regulate red D
and any other development in 0
ownawn region

thank you for all your considera-
tion on this matter


